Erythema Nodosum Leprosum-Like Lesions Are a Histopathologic Pattern in Whipple's Disease and a Sign of the Immune Reconstitution Inflammatory Syndrome: A Case Series and Review of the Literature.
Inflammatory and subcutaneous nodules can arise in treated and untreated cases of Whipple disease (WD). The inflammatory immune reconstitution syndrome describes paradoxical clinical inflammatory worsening of a preexisting condition because of a return of immune function. Clinicopathologic examination of 4 patients with WD who presented with erythema nodosum leprosum (ENL)-like lesions and the findings of a systematic review of this phenomenon revealed that ENL-like lesions occurred in predominantly middle-aged male patients who suffered from WD, mostly on the legs. Patients showed a nonvasculitic, mostly septal panniculits with neutrophils, macrophages, and lymphocytes. Numerous bacteria-laden periodic acid-Schiff + macrophages and free bacilli were detected in the dermis, as well as subcutaneous septae and adipose lobules. These lesions occurred in both untreated and treated patients as part of inflammatory immune reconstitution syndrome. In conclusion, ENL-like lesions represent a characteristic histopathologic pattern associated with WD, which can occur in different contexts whenever there is a change in the immunological status of the patient. This change can be triggered by antimicrobial treatment, immunomodulatory and immunosuppressant therapy, or occur spontaneously, rarely.